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A YEAR IN REVIEW
Again, South Africans showed our resilience.

But wouldn’t it be better to use epithets such as:

successful; happy, or harmonious? Aren’t we all

tired of having to be resilient?

 

In the midst of
turbulence
SIMON DOWNES, GROUP CHAIRMAN

 

"

"
S&G CELEBRATES 40 YEARS

We had the best of  intent ions to celebrate our 40th
anniversary in 2021 in proper sty le.  There was much talk of
a gol f  day;  a company braai ;  a cocktai l  party;  a fami ly fun
day and more. The rol l ing Covid-19 pandemic put paid to
al l  of  that .  Our muted celebrat ion involved no more than a
brochure in the pre-eminent industry magazine, Packaging
& Pr int  Media,  and a token shir t  and cap for staf f  members.
What a downer.  We were again unable to celebrate wi th
our staf f  at  a t radi t ional  S&G year-end braai ,  which we
have delayed unt i l  i t  may be safe to do so.

Happy bir thday to the ent i re S&G fami ly.  We also wish to
celebrate th is auspic ious anniversary wi th our customers;
suppl iers and other business partners -  you have been as
integral  a part  of  our success as anyone. We thank you for
your support  over the past 4 decades.

2021: ANNUS HORRIBILIS

Obviously,  the overr id ing memory of  2021 ( l ike 2020) wi l l
be the terr ib le impact of  the Covid-19 pandemic on our
l ives and l ivel ihoods. We talk and read about th is ad
nauseam ,  but  suf f ice i t  to say that th is is real ;  i t  k i l ls ;
d isrupts the natural  order;  destroys jobs and relat ionships
and wi l l  be wi th us for  decades, just  as did i ts
predecessors.  As Prof .  Madhi keeps proselyt iz ing:  we need
to learn to l ive wi th th is horr ib le germ, and we need to
vaccinate,  as of ten as necessary.

The next k i l ler  memory (certainly for  those of  us f rom KZN)
was the treacherous r iot ing and loot ing dur ing 8 days in
July.  Whatever the unjust i f iable cause may have been, the
effects to our local  economy wi l l  be devastat ing and long-
last ing.  The absolute absence of  pol i t ical  leadership,  both
nat ional ly,  but  more important ly local ly,  has resul ted in a
lack of  conf idence in KZN as a business centre.  The good
news is that  we wi l l  hopeful ly see a total  change in local
government in the next elect ion – the paradigm has to
change from the current sel f -serving and loot ing so-cal led
publ ic service.  More important ly,  local  business has begun
the process of  establ ishing a paral le l  secur i ty centre that
wi l l  provide informat ion;  intel l igence; coordinat ion and
response to prevent a recurrence of  the July 2021 loot ing.
A necessary undertaking in the face of  an uncar ing and
incompetent state.

Again,  South Afr icans showed our resi l ience. But wouldn’ t
i t  be better to use epi thets such as:  successful ;  happy, or
harmonious? Aren’ t  we al l  t i red of  having to be resi l ient?

2021 REVIEW & 2022 PROSPECTS

The past 2 years have al lowed us the opportuni ty to focus
inwardly and to look for  innovat ive ways of  providing a more
opt imal service to our customers.  We are of  the bel ief  that
“ innovat ion” encompasses much more than mere new design
creat ion,  but also the improvement of  service del ivery
through perpetual  product iv i ty and ef f ic iency improvements,
as wel l  as the cont inual  focus on opt imal cost  structures.  In
heavy manufactur ing such as pr int ing & packaging, th is
necessi tates cont inual  investment in plant,  and we have
instal led a number of  new i tems of  p lant,  and we cont inue to
do so.

Our fur ther investment in bag manufacture is covered
elsewhere in th is newslet ter ,  and al lows us to extend our
product of fer ing to our exist ing and potent ia l  new customers.
We are passionate about conduct ing var ious research and
development projects to enhance our products and improve
the performance of  the substrates that  we typical ly use –
watch this space for mater ia l  subst i tutes that  are more gent le
and fr iendl ier  to the planet.

The potent ia l  of  2022 depends largely on whether our
pol i t ical  leadership is able to introduce the economic and
structural  reforms ident i f ied by the IMF that wi l l  a l low the
pr ivate sector to unlock the vast potent ia l  of  our under-
employed youth.  These include infrastructural  stabi l i ty
(part icular ly in power;  the ports;  t ransport  and the judic ia l
system);  the ending of  systemic corrupt ion in the publ ic
sector;  the l iberal isat ion of  a l l  labour laws ( including the
grotesque and draconian new Employment Equi ty Act which
al lows the Minister to determine who should be employed
where on a mere whim),  and pol icy certainty in regulat ion
such as The Mining Charter.  At  the moment,  economists are
predict ing increasing inf lat ion wi th very modest growth rates,
and pract ical ly no change to our heinous unemployment
rates.  Should these predict ions in fact  t ranspire,  we can
expect muted growth in consumption for the foreseeable
future.

The most pressing industry chal lenge at  present is the
severe shortage of  paper and board avai labi l i ty  word-wide.
Older mi l ls  have been shut or rat ional ised, and demand has
been ramped up due to the substrate subst i tut ion f rom
single-use plast ic,  and from the vast quant i ty of  paper being
absorbed due to the change in onl ine purchasing habi ts
brought about by the pandemic.  I t  wi l l  take t ime for wor ld
paper producers to re-adjust  and balance the demand – new
paper mi l ls  take t ime to commission; are hugely expensive,
and require massive quant i t ies of  raw mater ia ls.

If we fail to adapt, we fail to move forward

SIMON
SAYS

continued..
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A YEAR IN REVIEW

A single new paper mi l l  typical ly produces around 1m tons
per annum. This supply-chain chal lenge wi l l  be wi th us for
some t ime, as wi l l  the inevi table pr ice pressures that resul t
f rom the demand-supply imbalance.

THRENODY - RAJ DEWNARAIN

We lost  a number of  our S&G fami ly members th is year -
some to th is dreadful  pandemic.  I  have an over-r id ing
memory,  when I  was f i rst  introduced by Nevi l le Shave to
my new staf f  in 1985, on jo in ing S&G, of  a young (weren’ t
we al l ,  then?) stock c lerk,  Raj  Dewnarain,  who ran an
ant iquated card-based cardex system. After a few years,
Raj  was promoted to Despatch Manager,  and then to
Logist ics Manager,  responsible for  the movement of  a l l
s tock f rom port  to customer.

Raj  ru led his f iefdom with an i ron f is t ,  but  a benevolent
one. We of ten used Raj ’s department as a k indergarten for
new employees at  S&G – i f  you could survive the f i rm but
fair  d iscipl ine required by th is f ine manager,  then you could
cut i t  in th is company that demands at tent ion to detai l  and
proper appl icat ion at  a l l  t imes.

Raj was the longest-serving member of  the S&G fami ly,
having been employed for 39 years,   wi th another year at
Group Pr int ing,  before i ts conversion to S&G. Sadly,  h is
heal th took a terr ib le turn in late 2019, and he spent a lot
of  2020 in and out of  hospi ta l .  Tragical ly,  at  the same t ime,
his wi fe Indira contracted terminal  cancer.  She held on
long enough to see Raj out of  hospi ta l ,  but  he never
regained his heal th.  He and I  had a heart- to-heart ,  and we
had to pension him of f  at  the beginning of  2021 in the hope
that he would recover,  which was sadly not to be. Our
thoughts remain wi th his wonderful  daughters,  Riona and
Swast i .

Go gent ly into the night,  Old Fr iend.

VACCINES

We are in the process of  f inal is ing a fu l l  survey of  the
vaccinat ion status of  a l l  of  our staf f  at  every s i te.  We are
ful ly support ive of  President Ramaphosa’s cal l  to encourage,
and i f  necessary,  enforce vaccine mandates.  We have borne
witness to enough suffer ing and death brought on by th is
terr ib le pandemic,  and we owe i t  to our people and our
broader community to play our part .  We are guided in th is
country by some of the best epidemiological  scient ists in the
world,  and we are also lucky enough to have outspoken and
erudi te business leaders such as Dr.  Ryan Noach (CEO of
Discovery Heal th)  and Richard Fr iedland (CEO – Netcare).
There is no need for laymen l ike us to do our own research:
this exists and has been broadcast by these world-class
leaders.  VACCINES WORK! Herd immunity is the only way
that th is pandemic wi l l  end, just  as was the case for Spanish
f lu,  which infected an est imated 500 mi l l ion people,  or  33%
of the wor ld’s populat ion around 1920.

In the new year,  we wi l l  re-double our ef for ts to ensure that
we achieve a vaccinat ion rate of  over 85% at S&G.

In c losing, we need to record our thanks to an incredible
management group and employee team. We have seen of f
the worst  that  can be thrown at  us,  and have come through a
bi t  bat tered, but wi th our powder dry;  our swords burnished
and our shields intact .  Not only have we endured; we have
been reinforced by the exper ience and are a stronger and
closer-kni t  uni t .  I t  is  a pleasure and pr iv i lege to be a part  of
such a tenacious and endur ing group of  people.

Best wishes to al l  of  our 550 employees; customers;
suppl iers;  fami ly and fr iends for a heart-warming fest ive
season, and an invigorated and cough-free new year.

Please approach 2022 with great care and trepidat ion,  lest
she treats us wi th the same disrespect that  d id 2020 and
2021 before her.

 

“GREATNESS IS A LOT OF SMALL THINGS DONE WELL” 
– Ray Lewis, American football player.

 

continued..

Raj was the longest-serving member of the S&G

family, having been employed for 39 years
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VACCINES WORK! Herd immunity is the only way

that this pandemic will end
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SIMON
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As with last  year,  I  don’ t  th ink many wi l l  not  be happy to see
the back of  2021. Ref lect ing on the past two years,  one can
only marvel  at  our resi l ience in the face of  such adversi ty.  

COVID brought wi th i t  many negat ives,  such as the many
lock downs (some “knee jerk”)  that  cost  many their
businesses and i f  not ,  a huge loss of  revenue; never to be
regained. Personal  contact  has largely been replaced by
Teams and Zoom; very “ foreign” to sales people l ike me and
working from home is now an acceptable norm. Together
with our customers,  we have faced the chal lenges of   the
resul tant  sharp fa l ls  in turnover leading to short- t ime and
having to work together through the implementat ion of
payment plans. Then the obvious stress on al l  of  us having
to l ive wi th COVID, which sadly resul ted in the loss of  some
of our f r iends and col leagues, But,  as I  said above, our
combined resi l ience has won the day.

On top of  the COVID woes, we then faced the chal lenges of
the July insurrect ion,  which we again survived and, I  am
proud to say,  never let t ing down a s ingle customer on
del ivery.  Some, sadly,  were not so for tunate.    

One thing that was a constant throughout these turbulent
t imes, was the immense support  f rom our customers,  in
part icular the many cal ls I  received in July,  not  about
cont inui ty of  supply,  but  out of  a s incere concern for  my and
our team’s safety.  My sincere thanks for th is,  most
especial ly for  the loyal ty shown in an extremely di f f icul t
t rading environment.

As an industry we are current ly facing a huge chal lenge,
which I  have never wi tnessed before,  being the extended
lead t imes on both the supply and shipping of  our “ l i fe
blood” -  carton board.  Mi l ls  are at  capaci ty wi th convertors
on str ict  a l locat ion.  

As an industry we are currently facing a huge

challenge, which I have never witnessed before 

"

BILL FURNISS, NATIONAL SALES MANAGER

"

With adversity, come opportunities you never knew existed.

Mil ls previously begging for a share of  our purchase are,  on
enquiry for  tonnage, not even returning mai ls.  Pr ices are
being increased bi-monthly and any push back from us is
met wi th;  “no problem, we wi l l  cancel  your order as we have
other convertors very happy to take up your al locat ion”.  Our
local  mi l l  a lso cannot keep up with demand. So, in short ,  we
have nowhere to turn,  being “pr ice takers” of  th is major
input.  In addi t ion,  manufactur ing input costs cont inue to r ise
unabated, fuel led,  of  course, by the volat i l i ty  of  the Rand.
We can only ask that you work wi th us through this
unprecedented chal lenge. 

Notwithstanding al l  of  the above, we are here to stay and we
remain steadfast  in focussing on what we do best,  which is
our promise to our customers of  cont inuous innovat ion and
the on-t ime del ivery of  a qual i ty product,  at  a fa i r  and, more
important ly,  sustainable pr ice.  

We are looking forward to the New Year,  hopeful ly f ree of
the past negat ives,  to maintain and bui ld our relat ionships.
Many opportuni t ies do st i l l  exist  and, in th is regard,  we have
some exci t ing developments planned, especial ly wi th the
cont inued focus on moving away from single-use plast ics to
paper/board.

So, whist  i t  has been a chal lenging year,  i t  has also been a
successful  one and, as we see i t  coming to an end, on
behal f  of  the sales team, I  want to again thank al l  our
customers for  their  loyal  support .  To the S&G team, thank
you for the ef for t  in keeping our customers happy and, more
important ly,  coming back. 

My best wishes to you and your fami l ies over the hol iday
per iod and I  look forward to working with you in the New
Year.
 
Unt i l  next  t ime…….

 Keeping abreast
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HEINO DEIST, OPERATIONS MANAGER

"Collaboration without trust is dead in the water. High trust
environments encourage innovation and speed up decision

making."

Why trust matters

We tend to put our fa i th in tangible th ings. Resul ts are
what matters,  and not so much the path taken to get there.
Research has shown, t ime and t ime again,  that  t rust  boosts
team performance. But what does trust  real ly mean, for
each of  us,  in our day-to-day interact ion wi th our
col leagues? Why is i t  a v i ta l  part  of  creat ing a workplace
cul ture where people "want to work” versus “have to work”?
I t  has to mean more than “ I ’ l l  cover your backside i f  you
cover mine”.  

Discretionary effort

Discret ionary ef for t  means “doing more than required”.
Sometimes, however,  d iscret ionary ef for t  can backf i re.  You
had the best intent ions when, according to you, you were
going the extra mi le,  but  th ings didn’ t  go according to plan
and now there’s t rouble.  The amount of  d iscret ionary
effort ,  or  rather a person’s wi l l ingness to step out of  h is or
her comfort  zone, depends on the react ion they expect to
get when things go south.  I f  I  don’ t  t rust  that  someone wi l l
keep me safe,  then I  wi l l  p lay i t  safe.  

Trust leads to questioning, and questioning leads to
improvement

I  th ink everyone has, at  some point ,  shied away from
asking a very important quest ion,  out of  fear of  looking
stupid.  As leaders,  our decis ions are only as good as the
informat ion avai lable to us.  And the informat ion avai lable
to us is only as good as people’s wi l l ingness to raise
issues, and our wi l l ingness to l is ten to those issues. 

Trust creates goodwil l  and softens messages

We often get e-mai ls where we pick up on nuances, and
perhaps read more between the l ines than there is to read.
Immediately we are on the war path,  and so a s i tuat ion
which was completely misinterpreted or taken out of
context  escalates.  By bui ld ing t rust ,  and psychological
safety,  i t  is  far  less l ikely that  s i tuat ions wi l l  escalate;
potent ia l ly  leading to damaged professional  re lat ionships
that foster poor communicat ion,  and subsequent ly resul ts.
And, again,  our decis ions are only as good as the
informat ion avai lable to us.  

Trust builds innovation and speeds up decision making

Col laborat ion wi thout t rust  is  dead in the water.  High trust
environments encourage innovat ion and speed up decis ion
making. Teams are more prone to take r isks and move on to
new object ives,  whereas a “ low r isk” mindset breeds
stagnat ion in teams. The dictum becomes: “We can’ t  fa i l  i f
we don’ t  t ry anything new”.  Risk is indispensable in
innovat ion.  Without t rust ,  team members tend to second
guess one another,  go through each other ’s work wi th a
f ine-tooth comb, or end up rely ing on a few employees to do
the bulk of  the work.  Rel iance on fewer decis ion makers
then becomes debi l i tat ing. 

Trust enhances morale

Nobody wants to work in an environment of  low trust ,  where
you are cont inuously let  down. The whole idea of  being a
team is to have people on whom you can rely – people who
stand by their  word and fol low through on their
commitments.  Who wants to work in an environment where
you can’ t  t rust  anyone, or worse, where you aren’ t  t rusted?
Trust is a necessary ingredient for  h igh-pressure work
environments,  such as law enforcement or the mi l i tary,
where your l i fe depends on your col leagues. Navy Seals
aren’ t  ef fect ive because of  physical  condi t ioning and
training (al though these play a big role).  They are able to
put their  t rust  in team members.  As leaders,  our teams need
to t rust  that  i f  issues are raised they wi l l  be deal t  wi th.  I f
voices do not matter,  morale wi l l  suf fer .  

Let ’s al l  cont inue bui ld ing br idges!
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The Covid pandemic turned our l ives upside down dur ing
2020 and i ts ef fect  st i l l  impacts us great ly,  though for
di f ferent reasons dur ing 2021.

With vaccinat ions becoming avai lable ear ly in the year we
at last  saw a way out of  the wave-af ter-wave of  infect ions.
South Afr ica got of f  to a s low start ,  wi th the number of
people stepping forward for the vaccine being
disappoint ingly low. For some inexpl icable reason the
vaccinat ion rate is st i l l  going along at  a snai l ’s  pace. A
port ion of  our S&G Secur i ty staf f  were also reluctant at
f i rst  but  wi th a bi t  of  one-on-one coaxing, we can now
report  that  over 80% of our staf f  have been vaccinated.

Covid is being blamed, r ight ly or wrongly,  for  many of  our
woes doing the year.  The lead t imes for our imported raw
mater ia ls have gone out to unheard of  levels.  I t  seems the
world’s supply chains are in chaos, including the shipping
of goods. Durban port  in part icular,  seems to have lost  the
plot  wi th ships being parked in ”Durban Anchorage” for
over three weeks before even being al lowed into Durban
Harbour.

A couple of  years ago we were receiv ing orders f rom
Europe within two months,  we can now expect del ivery
per iods of  5 to 6 months. 

Our pol i t ic ians squabbled over the Local  Elect ions date,  at
f i rst  February 2022 before the courts decided they must take
place on November.  This lef t  the I .E.C. wi th the very di f f icul t
task of  organis ing the bal lots etc.  in a f ract ion of  the t ime
they normal ly are af forded. 

S&G were awarded the bal lot  pr int ing for  the Free State and
a large part  of  Ekurhuleni .  Always a stressful  exercise -  the
shorter del ivery t imes this t ime round made this doubly so.
Al l  went wel l  and the bal lots were del ivered on t ime. The
elect ion appears to have gone of f  successful ly,  and we now
sit  and watch the pol i t ical  part ies form coal i t ions and enter
into their  power games.

S&G Secur i ty Pr int  cont inues to seek new work in the
Southern Afr ican region and slowly but surely we are having
some success. Our expert ise st i l l  s i ts in secur i ty documents
using watermark paper,  secur i ty designs, secur i ty inks,
holograms and special ised numbering. Almost al l  of  our
pr inted documents include numbering and bar coding.

We are hopeful  2022 wi l l  see a cont inued improvement in
business opportuni t ies and in our personal  l ives returning to
the pre-covid t imes. Wishing you al l  a merry year-end
hol iday and a happy and prosperous 2022.

Sink or swim
JIM SHORT, MANAGING DIRECTOR SECURITY PRINTING

S&G Security Print continues to seek new work in the Southern African region and slowly but

surely we are having some success.

"
"

Though the majority of work is now numbered using laser and ink jet
technology there is still a place for the mechanical numbering boxes.

"
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Forty years ago, wi th a staf f  of  a mere 50 people,  Shave &
Gibson was founded in Mobeni,  Durban. There are current ly
over 550 staf f  members.  This year marks an histor ical
mi lestone for the company: four decades of  supply ing the
South Afr ican and the internat ional  market wi th high qual i ty,
innovat ive packaging. 

Why are mi lestones so important to some and perhaps less
important to others? They of ten go undetected or are
brushed over and ignored, but they are v i ta l  to acknowledge
and celebrate.  Be i t  a bir thday, wedding, anniversary or a
year in a job,  these are al l  mi lestones as they highl ight
moments in one’s l i fe that  represent a per iod of  t ime that
has gone by.  I f  we look too far ahead into the future,  we
forget to ref lect  on what is happening now and what has
occurred in the past.  We forget to celebrate achievements
and accompl ishments.

With the pace of  today’s wor ld,  we tend to forget to stop
and acknowledge the things that are happening around us.
Wednesdays rol l  to Sundays and before we know i t  we are
hi t  wi th Monday again.  This rol l ing week can at  t imes seem
uncontrol lable and feel  l ike a fast  moving merry-go-round.
Where is the t ime to stop and take in what is happening, to
celebrate and take in the smal l  feats around us and to
share the exper ience with fami ly,  f r iends and col leagues?

What post-COVID lockdown l iv ing has taught us is that  we
can l ive s imply.  We have learnt  that  the basics are
sometimes most important.  We have created our bubbles
where we keep each other safe and ul t imately get to spend
more t ime with the people c losest to us.  These are the
people we are in most contact  wi th,  the ones we rely on to
get us through the worst  of  t imes. We have our pockets of
f r iends and fami ly that  we try to share smal l  occasions with
and l ive some part  of  the new normal.  

Dur ing the last  whi le we have not been able to get together
to celebrate bir ths,  deaths,  weddings, engagements and
special  occasions in the manner in which we are
accustomed.
 

The importance of milestones
MICHAEL DOWNES , INNOVATION MANAGER

We are all rewriting history as our lives have

shifted to a new timeline

"
"
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What post COVID living has taught us is that we

can live simply. We have learnt that the basics

are sometimes the most important aspects.

"
"

We have been depr ived of  celebratory events and i t  of ten
feels l ike parts of  t ime went missing. We must always
remember our history through these memorable mi lestones
and celebrat ions as they are joyous and sometimes even
sad occasions that l ive wi th us forever.  These signi f icant
mi lestones are the history of  each indiv idual ,  and we ought
to give them the at tent ion they deserve.

A mi lestone is a notable event that  causes some change to
occur or that  marks a speci f ic  point  in the development of  a
person or project .  Achieving a goal  is  a mi lestone and can
also s igni fy an event in our l ives.  Achievements are
important stepping stones in our personal  l ives and in the
workplace, as we exper ience purpose and progress,  al l  the
whi le l iv ing and feel ing through the process. Sett ing goals,
wr i t ing l is ts,  looking ahead is a way of  control l ing what we
want to achieve but not necessar i ly  what may transpire.  

At  S&G, our regular purchasing of  machines is an immense
indicator of  where the company is current ly placed and
where i t  ought to go. Each new machine purchased
represents a huge mi lestone in the company’s t imel ine.
When a new customer comes on board,  th is mi lestone
indicates that  we as a company, are relevant enough to
attract  new interested part ies.  Just  as important ly,  when we
retain exist ing loyal  customers,  i t  conf i rms our bel ief  that
we are growing in l ine wi th their  expectat ions. 

Take the t ime this hol iday to pause and ref lect  on the
mi lestones that you may have achieved over the past week,
month or year and even though you may not be celebrat ing
in the way you would l ike,  acknowledge that these events
took place and how they made you feel .

We are al l  rewri t ing history as our l ives have shi f ted onto a
new t imel ine.  How wi l l  you remember these moments when
you look back into th is dark per iod? Do so with grace,
humil i ty and happiness as th is is what we al l  deserve.

 

"Creativity is thinking up new things.
Innovation is doing new things."

Theodore Levitt
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Unl ike the start  of  2020, th is year we were more prepared
for l iv ing and operat ing wi th Covid.  What we were not
prepared for were the many other curved bal ls thrown at
us.

The f i rst  cracks in supply-chain came in ear ly March 2021
when the Suez Canal was blocked for a week. Since then,
we have seen further chal lenges ar is ing f rom too few ships
on the water,  and containers stuck in the wrong locat ions.
This has caused shipping routes to be rerouted or even
worse, cancel led.  A real  chal lenge we faced was where we
previously had an opt ion of  3 shipping l ines between
Brazi l  and South Afr ica,  there are current ly no direct
shipping l ines.  Goods are now trans-shipped through
Europe, adding 30 days to our shipping t ime. Internal ly,
South Afr ica has three of  the worst  performing container
ports in the wor ld,  which adds further delays to al l  supply-
chains – both import  and export .

Our paperboard supply has been severely suppressed this
year.  I t  started with internat ional  t imber pr ices r is ing
between 282% - 400%, wi th a concomitant increase in
paper pr ices.  Internat ional ly there is a colossal  dr ive to
subst i tute s ingle-use plast ic wi th paper products.  Some of
the more dramat ic examples are:

·  Heinz:  soups, beans and pasta products are moving from
  plast ic to paper -  th is wi l l  e l iminate 550 tons of  p last ic      
  packaging from i ts supply chain.
·  Amazon (and al l  s imi lar  onl ine companies),  have seen a 
  dramat ic increase in shipping boxes.
·  Whole Foods Market removed plast ic straws, cut t ing out    
  21 mi l l ion straws annual ly.

Full  steam ahead
RICHARD DOWNES , MANAGING DIRECTOR PACKAGING

Shave & Gibson has done anything but coast: we

have purchased and installed even more machines.""

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1
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We certainly seem to be playing in a more sustainable and
in-demand area of  packaging. This does mean that for  the
next year I  cannot see any rel ief  coming in terms of  the
current strained paper supply.

Even with the aforement ioned chal lenges through which
we have had to survive,  Shave & Gibson has done
anything but coast:  we have purchased and instal led even
more machines. We have also invested and become more
focused on our bag operat ion (see separate bag art ic le)
which we bel ieve wi l l  be a major growth area in the future.   
As Nelson Mandela once said “when people are
determined they can overcome anything”.  Al l  I  can say is
that I  don’ t  bel ieve there are more determined people than
my col leagues. To our Shave & Gibson fami ly,  I  would l ike
to thank you al l  for  your unquest ionable dedicat ion and
support .  

I  would also l ike to take the opportuni ty to thank al l  of  our
suppl iers,  contractors and customers for  the support  they
have given us th is year.  

Unt i l  next  t ime.

"If  the ladder is not leaning against the right wall,  every
step we take just gets us to the wrong place faster."

 

when people are determined they can

overcome anything

" "



As previously reported, since 1 September 2021, Shave & Gibson Packaging purchased the balance of the bag
operation from Counterpoint, of which we used to own 51%. During the month of September, we navigated
through the handover (along with the generously helpful assistance of Ruben & Wim). On 1 October 2021, we
officially took over the reins of the bag operation. This operation now operates as a division of Shave & Gibson
Packaging. 

Shave & Gibson Packaging also purchased the Freshwrap business which makes plastic-lined deli-wraps. This
business was previously run as a separate business and was started in 1985 by Charles van Heerzele (Wim’s
father). Freshwrap is now an integral part of the Bags Division. This has proven to be a steep learning curve for
our operation and admin team. We have managed to scale up production from 56 000 sheets per day to a
consistent 120 000 sheets.

All our existing sales representatives in the S&G Packaging will now be selling products made by the bag
division. Mike Thomas (ex-Counterpoint) has joined the Packaging sales team and will also be tasked with
cross-selling both bags and cartons.

S&G BAGS
A NEW DIVISION OF SHAVE & GIBSON PACKAGING

"We are encouraged by the potential of these products as the movement from single-use

plastic packaging to more eco-friendly products accelerates."

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1
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Since 1 October 2021, we have been extremely busy working on catapulting this business. In this short time, we
have the following milestones to report:

  · We successfully implemented a new ERP system which manages all of our invoicing; purchasing; stock 
     management; production, and deliveries. Stock is now managed by location so we have far better control.     
     This has simplified our processes and allowed far better control of our raw materials and finished goods.
  · We undertook an FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) audit, and we expect positive feedback imminently.
  · We purchased the entire bag operation of YNL Trading.
  · We have started on the path to an FSSC22000 certification. This is the most stringent food safety certification
    globally.
 ·  We have implemented a state-of-the-art finished goods warehouse control system, where all stock is now  
    located in barcoded, scannable and racked locations.

Maintenance and support of machinery has also been an area of significant focus. We now have the ability to
share resources and knowledge over the greater S&G Packaging Group. We have already started to see
massive wins in the efficiency and effectiveness of our bag plant.

We are driving innovation and improvements on a regular basis at our bags division. We believe that this is
going to constantly push us to greater heights.

I would like to take this time to thank all of our suppliers and customers for being so understanding as we
navigate through this transition. I would further like to thank all of our bag team members for embracing so much
change in such a short period. I am incredibly proud and humbled in the way you have all managed to cope with
so many initiatives in this short period. 

Richard Downes

"We are driving innovation and improvements on a regular basis at our bags division. We

believe that this is going to constantly push us to greater heights."

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1
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IN THE BAG
WE'VE GOT THIS

"Maintenance and support of machinery has also been an area of
significant focus. We now have the ability to share resources and

knowledge over the greater S&G Packaging Group."
 



AWARDS
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Michaelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards
 

MOST INNOVATIVE PACKAGING
 



HEALTH & SAFETY 

Health and safety in the workplace is vital, as it ensures the general welfare of employees and supports
them when carrying out specific tasks. There are legal regulations set in place to support employees and
employers with implementing health and safety procedures at work.

The Health & Safety Committee was formed at Shave & Gibson to address work health and safety issues
that affect employees. This includes addressing hazards in the workplace, implementing new inspection
procedures, and reviewing WHS training requirements.

The purpose of our health and safety committee is for members to initiate, promote, maintain and review
measures of ensuring the health and safety of workers. The health & safety committee at Shave & Gibson
encourages employee participation and provides invaluable communication between employees and
management.

We at Shave & Gibson strive to keep workers safe, which also improves employee morale. When
employees are happy in their job, they will be more productive on the production floor. A hazardous
workplace can cause unnecessary stress to workers, affecting their morale and ultimately, production.

Some of the benefits S&G has reaped due to effective health and safety practices are:

• Reduced costs.
• Reduced risks of work-related illnesses and injuries.
• Lower employee absence and lower staff turnover rates.
• Fewer accidents.
• Savings on insurance and legal costs.
• A significant reduction in IOD’s:

Despatch & warehouse (BLOKHAUS) - 315 days accident & injury free.
Production Facility (1290 South Coast Road) – 23 days accident & injury free.

Shamita Maharaj 
Site Controller

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1
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Although our skills training and development programs have been affected by the pandemic, we were still
able to complete a number of courses and training sessions.

Our health and safety committee members attended their bi-annual training to renew their OHS certificates. 

The whole company completed a cyber-training course which was run by the CMS IT team and really
opened our eyes to the dangers and importance of keeping vigiliant while working on our computers, laptops
and mobile devices.

Here are a few points that are important to note for all employees:

• Passwords are your digital life, and need to be 16 digits or longer
• When you receive an email and suspect something is wrong: CALL AND CONFIRM
• Keep your software up to date 
• Always type in the website you want to visit, if an email says go here to pay, type the                 
  http://www.website.co.za into the search bar           
• Remember you are the last defence in cyber-attacks

The quality department launched a new online NCR (Non-Conformance Report) app called Quality Manager
and required further training. The app has many functionalities such as:
 
• Initiating non-conformance investigations for incidents related to quality, food-safety and other
  business functions.                                                 
• It has a built-in root cause analysis methodology, namely the "5 Why’s" approach.
• Non-conformance reports are processed online
• Non-conformance reports (NCR) are integrated to the app and stored in the cloud. 
• Supporting documents can be uploaded and linked to the relevant NCR.

Skills Development
Lwazi Ngema and Kamarlen Paul from our punching department, attended a skills program at PIFSA for
digital die-cutting and creasing. This short learning program integrates the skills, knowledge and workplace
experience that a carton designer needs to competently set up, operate and maintain a digital cutting and
creasing machine.

Raffick Ebrahim, Jonathan Muthusamy and Tyron Naidoo from the finishing department, completed a carton
folding and gluing program at PIFSA. This learning program integrates the skills, knowledge and workplace
experience that a carton folding and gluing machine operator needs to competently set up, operate and
maintain carton folding and gluing machines.

Bradley Moonsamy and Vikesh Peethum from the raw materials department completed a guillotine operator
program from PIFSA. The objective of this course is to equip employees with the necessary skills, knowledge
and experience to safely and competently operate a guillotine.

Congratulations to Warren Mathews, who has completed his TT1 (Technical theoretical module 1). Warren is
currently an apprentice in the packaging department and as part of the apprentice program, he has to
undergo a series of training modules in order to qualify as a machine operator.

Spokazi Jordan
Group Training Officer

N E W  S T A F F

STAFF TRAINING &
DEVELOPMENT
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WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
N E W  S T A F F

Assistant to Richard Downes
Estimator
Estimator
Financial & Admin Manager
Group Buyer
Internal Sales Administrator
Internal Sales Assistant
Key Accounts Manager
Key Accounts Manager
Key Accounts Manager
Key Accounts Manager
Logistics Manager
Operator
Operator
Operator
Production Administrator
Production and Pack Analyst

Nicholas Gumede
Khanyisani Xulu
Thabani Dladla
Bongani Dlamini
Sibusiso Khanyile
Rodwin Magielies
Nkosivumile Makamba
Samukelisiwe Mthembu
Muzi Mvubu
Livandran Naidoo
Sphesihle Nzimande
Ngwenya Siyanda
Sanele Thabethe
Ndumiso Gumede
Snethemba Mlanduli
Andile Mnyandu
Phindile Ntshapa

 

Julie Govender
Joshua Noah
Riza-Ally 
Kate McCall-Peat
Judy Dalais
Deidre Hattingh
Abongile Mchutsheng
Nick Downes
Amy Grant
Patrick Munyembate
Calvin Zandamela
Yougashree Padayachee
Raffick Ebrahim
Scott Murray
Julain Reddy
Sherwin Naicker
Mishalin Moodley

 

Driver
Forklift Driver
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Gen Assistant
Quality Technician
Quality Technician
Quality Technician
Quality Technician

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1

N E W  S T A F F

TEAM S&G BAGS
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LONG SERVICE AWARDS

25 years

Gail Westbrook

10 years

Laura Ackerman 
Richard Downes
Christopher Hay 
Salim Hoosen
Mthokozisi Mkhize
Isaac Mtembu
Soccer Naidoo
Fortunate Ndlovu
Elisia Oosthuizen
Ann Potgieter

S e c u r i t y  P r i n t i n gP a c k a g i n g

25 years

Jackie Ganesh

20 years

Eloise Coetzee

10 years

Intquab Idris

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1

FAREWELL
This year we bade farewell to three long-serving members of the S&G family. Thank you for
your many years of service and for sacrificing much of your time for the company. We wish

you and your families well for the future.
 

  Rory Jackson
Sharon Veronie

Kevin Thomas
           

35 years
26 years
16 years

 

Hambani Kahle
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OUR CONDOLENCES
This year was an extremely difficult year as we lost so many good people to health issues and pre-existing

conditions.  They have all played a massive part in helping the company get to where it is today and we are sad
not to be able to celebrate life with them.

 
Raj Dewnarain

Raj who held our logistics manager post for over a decade, was the longest serving member in S&G's history and was one of
the first employees in this company. Raj suffered a series of setbacks and his health deteriorated over the past two years.
Raj was a jack-of-all trades and was often thrown into difficult situations but he always managed to come out successfully.

We will miss his calm nature and dedication and we wish his family strength during this sad period.
 

Cynthia Hlengwa
Cynthia was a part of S&G for 22 years, and brings closure to a long relationship with the Mkhalipi/Mhlongo family. Her
mother Margaret Mkhalipi, worked for S&G as our friendly tea lady for 15 years, and her husband, Robert served as a

security guard in the early days of the company when those services were hardly required. Their son-in-law, Robert Mhlongo
was a stalwart forklift driver at S&G for 16 years until his death in the ‘20’s. Cynthia sadly succumbed to cancer this year after

a battle bravely fought.
 

Clive Jaganaikulu
Clive was an up-and-coming finishing foreman who had loads of energy and enthusiasm as he always wanted to please

everybody and help out. Clive's sudden passing was a huge shock to all of us and he will be terribly missed.
 

Richard Mapote
Richard was a quiet and humble operator. He went about his daily task with laser focus and produced great results. We will

miss Richard tremendously.
 

Ash Mitha
Ash worked as an operator in the litho department and was a well-liked individual. His work ethic, dedication & loyalty whilst

he was at Shave & Gibson was of the highest standard & his presence is sorely missed.
 

Queenie Mkize
Queenie (also known as Cynthia) was with S&G for over 20 years. Queenie undertook all her tasks effortlessly. Her bubbly

personality and vibrant laughter would reverberate through the halls. Her presence has been and will continue to be
missed. 

 
Ryan Ramsaudh

Although Ryan joined S&G fairly recently, he made a huge impact as an operator. He was a team player who we could always
count on. Ryan will be truly missed. 

 
Bob Sukhraj

Bob worked as an operator on the Proliner & Turbotech window patching machines. Bob was a very diligent worker who
always strived to perform at the highest level. He was an extremely reliable asset to Shave & Gibson. He will be sincerely

missed by his team mates, management & staff. 
 

We are thinking about all the family members of these wonderful human beings that we were all
priviliged to work with and know. Our hearts go out to them as they go through the pain of having
one less family member at the Christmas table this year. Your loved ones have a place in all of our

hearts and we will for ever be grateful for the years of service and dedication they gave.
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CONGRATULATIONS
 

To Spokazi Jordan on
the birth of her
daughter Lunam who
was born on 28
March 2021 and
weighed 3.5kg

To Romé Smith on the
birth of her son
Dominic who was born
on 10 July 2021 and
weighed 3.54kg.

To Sharika Munilal
on the birth of her
daughter Kanika
who was born on
27 October 2021
and weighed 2.7kg.
 

To Michael Downes on
the birth of his daughter
Millie who was born on
26 March 2021 and
weighed 3.0kg

Congratulations to Nick Downes, who was awarded the Gold Pack Trophy for the Student
Gold Pack awards. Designed for Woolworths clothing, in attempt to remove unnecessary

plastic packaging in the retail stores.
 

GOLD PACK AWARDS
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For over two decades, we have helped fund S.M.I.L.E. (St Mary's interactive
Learning Experience) and we continue to support this foundation. This year the
foundation donated (to nine schools in KZN) Grade 7 learners and teachers
English text books.

This year the foundation continued to fund the Rally to Read Foundation, which
aims to improve the literacy skills of learners at remote rural primary schools to
acceptable levels. This year the foundation donated a classroom library as well
as cardboard and flip cards. 

During the COVID-19 hard lock-down, we made a substantial donation to the Gift
of the Givers Foundation, to assist with their feeding program for those who were
unable to put food on the table for their families.

The S&G Foundation purchased school chairs on auction and donated them to
Makabonge school in Durban. 

It is with great pleasure that we announce the newly-formed PBO, Shave & Gibson
Foundation. Shave & Gibson has been giving back to charitable causes over the past
two decades and this foundation will ensure that these efforts continue into the
future. 

We record some of the donations we have contributed towards over the past year:
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The Foundation also purchased a number of copies of Siya Kolisi's book "Rise" for
distribution to underprivileged youngsters.

For the fifth year, the Foundation proudly supports the Helen Suzman
Foundation, whose principles are:

Having survived the last 10 years of looting and poor governance, we supported
Herman Mashaba's Action SA through a cash donation and through printing 950
000 election brochures.

       - Informed and reasoned discovery;
       - Fairness and equity;  
       - The protection of human rights, and
       - The promotion of the rule of law and the constitution  

 
The Shave & Gibson Foundation Trustees
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SOME OF THE TEAM 
(A QUICK NO-MASK PHOTO) 

Packaging staff 2021

Security staff 2021
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SOME OF THE TEAM 
(A QUICK NO-MASK PHOTO) 

S&G Packaging Gauteng Branch 2021
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S&G Packaging Western Cape Branch 2021
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AROUND AND ABOUT 
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Security printing annual fishing trip Simon and Bill with our 40th anniversary
PPM magazine edition

Our ladies dressed up for Diwalii

Lindiwe Nxumalo on heritage day

Nick Downes
getting into the
Christmas cheer

Our new truck branding 
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Annual sales conference held at Mt Edgecome estate-held for the first
time in 2 years due to COVID-19.

Dave King and John Arton-Powell at the opening of
"Dave's Punching King-dom."

Sharon Veronie's retirement tea after
26 years at S&G.

Blokhaus standing tall

Festive feels at HQ
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As we head into another festive with yet another wave of infection, we all need to be vigilant of this
new variant, even though it is not showing signs of serious illness. 

We need to be reminded that we are still facing a global pandemic, as we try and mitigate the
horrendous coronavirus that has affected the entire world.

We urge all staff and their families to remain vigilant over the festive season and continue to
practice safe measures laid out by the country's top medical experts. South Africa is now
experiencing a fourth wave of Covid-19 cases and the predictions and we want all our staff to return
to work safe, healthy and ready to tackle 2022.

 STAY AWAY FROM LARGE GATHERINGS

WEAR A MASK IN PUBLIC

WASH YOUR HANDS OFTEN

SANITIZE UNKNOWN SURFACES

GET VACCINATED

The first wealth
is your health

HEALTH & SAFETY

PLEASE REMEMBER:

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1
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I f  you're not famil iar with the work of Steven Wright,  he's the famous Erudite (comic) scientist who once
said: "I  woke up one morning, and al l  of my stuff  had been stolen and replaced by exact duplicates." He
sees things differently from most of us.

Here are some of his gems:
1 -  I 'd ki l l  for a Nobel Peace Prize.
2 -  Borrow money from pessimists --  they don't  expect i t  back.
3 -  Half  the people you know are below average.
4 -  99% of lawyers give the rest a bad name.
5 -  A conscience is what hurts when al l  your other parts feel so good.
6 -  A clear conscience is usually the sign of a bad memory.
7 -  I f  you want the rainbow, you have got to put up with the rain.
9 -  All  those who believe in psycho kinesis,  raise my hand.
10 -  The early bird may get the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese.
11 -  I  almost had a psychic gir l fr iend, . . . . . .  but she left  me before we met.
12 -  OK, so what's the speed of dark?
13 -  How do you tel l  when you're out of invisible ink?
14 -  I f  everything seems to be going well ,  you have obviously overlooked something.
15 -  Depression is merely anger without enthusiasm.
16 -  When everything is coming your way, you're in the wrong lane.
17 -  Ambition is a poor excuse for not having enough sense to be lazy.
18 -  Hard work pays off  in the future; laziness pays off  now.
19 -  I  intend to l ive forever. . .  so far,  so good.
21 -  Eagles may soar,  but weasels don't  get sucked into jet engines.
22 -  What happens if  you get scared half  to death twice?
23 -  My mechanic told me, "I  couldn't  repair your brakes, so I  made your horn louder."
24 -  Why do psychics have to ask you for your name.
25 -  I f  at  f irst you don't  succeed, destroy al l  evidence that you tr ied.
26 -  A conclusion is the place where you got t ired of thinking.
27 -  Experience is something you don't  get unti l  just after you need it .
28 -  The hardness of the butter is proportional to the softness of the bread.
29 -  To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism; to steal from many is research.
30 -  The problem with the gene pool is that there is no l i feguard.
31 -  The sooner you fal l  behind, the more t ime you'l l  have to catch up.
32 -  The colder the x-ray table,  the more of your body is required to be on it .
33 -  Everyone has a photographic memory; some just don't  have f i lm.
34 -  I f  at  f irst you don't  succeed, skydiving is not for you.
And the al l - t ime favourite:
35 -  I f  your car could travel at the speed of l ight,  would your headlights work?

I waved to a man because I thought he waved
at me. Apparently he waved to another
woman. So to get out of the awkward
situation, I kept my hand up and a taxi pulled
over and drove me to the airport. I am now in
Poland starting a new life.

ON A LIGHTER SIDE
The back page....

 

When thinking about life, remember this: no amount of guilt can solve the past and
no amount of anxiety can change the future. 
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"My mother didn't raise a quitter! She raised a failure... but not a quitter!" 
 Heino Deist (Operations Manager - S&G Packaging)

Dusted once. 
It came back.
Not falling for that
again.
"Siri, why am I so bad at relationships with
women?"
"This is Alexa."

“To be honest”: does this mean you are lying the rest of
the time?
“With all due respect”: actually, I don’t respect you at all,
which is why I’m about to viciously tear apart your
personality/actions/argument.
“I’m sorry to say this, but”: no you’re not, or you wouldn’t
say it.
“I don’t mean to be rude, but”: yes, you do.
“No offence, but”: see above.
“Not to put too fine a point on it”: an extraordinarily polite
way to say that you are about to be extremely rude.
“Let me be clear”: see above.
“Basically”: just pointless.

(redintroductions?) that we hear every day and wish we didn’t.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Sue de Groot 
Deputy features editor: Sunday Times

 

Last gasp
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Too all our
staff,
stakeholders
and friends.
HAVE A MAGICAL 2022!


